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UM rewires 19 buildings
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter

Start pholo by David loewenwartef

STEVENSVILLE special education students watch UM
acting students rehearse a class assignment.

The electrical system of 19
University of Montana build
ings is being replaced and
will cost UM about $550,000,
John Kreidich, UM building
consultant, said yesterday.
The work being done is the
second phase of universitywi
de electrical renovation and
will cost $1.1 million, he said.
The state Legislature allo
cated about half the money
for the project through the
State Capital Project Fund,
Kreidich said. UM's Auxiliary
Services is paying the bal
ance.
The first phase, comprising
work on nine buildings, was
completed last year and cost
$484,000. UM also paid half
the cost for phase one.
Work will be done on Miller,
Elrod, Corbin and North
Corbin dormitories; the math,
journalism, forestry, botany,
law, music and Student Health
Service buildings; the Alumni
Center. Men's Gym, Art
Annex and Physical Plant
compound; McGill Hall and
University Hall; and two apart
ment buildings in Married
Student Housing.
Work was completed in the

Public told to fight decision
By Tim Huneck
Kasmsn Editor

Yellowstone National Park officials have re
neged on a deal to close a park campground
and the public shouldn't let them get away
with it, several environmental advocates said
yesterday.
Speaking at a noon rally In the University
Center, Lance Olsen, president of the Missou
la-based Great Bear Foundation, said the Fish
ing Bridge Campground is in prime grizzly
bear habitat. Most of the encounters between
bear and man In Yellowstone occur In the
campground area, he said.
The purpose of the rally was to encourage
people to write Bob Barbee, Yellowstone su
perintendent, and their Congressmen and
show them the public Is opposed to keeping
Fishing Bridge open. Rally organizers hope a
letter writing campaign will put political pres
sure on their side.
Besides the 308-site campground and 358slte RV park, the Fishing Bridge area consists
of a general store, a gas station and several
other tourist accommodations.
When so many people enter "some ol the
finest grizzly bear habitat In Yellowstone, obvi
ously you're going to have conflicts between
people and bears," Olsen said, "Bears and
tourists would be a lot better off If those facllites weren't there,"
Since 1968, 31 grizzlies have died as a re

sult of Fishing Bridge and since 1976 90 per
cent of all grizzlies killed In Yellowstone died
because of a connection to Fishing Bridge, ac
cording to Mike Bader, a sophomore in wild
life biology who has spent five years working
In Yellowstone.
"It's a huge park," Bader said. "There are
lots of places for people to play. I don't think
Fishing Bridge is the best place."
The issue dates to the late 1970s when the
park service was making plans to build a new
700-unit hotel at Grant Village. To comply with
the Endangered Species Act, which governs
grizzly bears, the park service had to consult
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service before
building.
FWS ruled building Grant Village would be
detrimental to bears, but less detrimental than
Fishing Bridge. When the park service agreed
to phase out Fishing Bridge, FWS agreed to
allow the construction of Grant Village.
In 1981, then Yellowstone Superintendent
John Townsley sent the FWS a letter stating
the Fishing Bridge Campground would be
closed by 1985 and the RV park by 1986, but
both remain open.
However, Steve lobst. management assistant
for Yellowstone, said in an interview yesterday
that while the park service Intended to close
the campgrounds, it got "caught up In poli
tics."
See ‘Bears,’ page 8.

first phase on the Business
Administration, old Fine Arts,
Health Sciences and Liberal
Arts buildings; Turner, Knowl
es and Jesse dormitories;
Rankin Hall; and the Lodge.
Kreidich said the new sys
tem, already connected to the
rest of UM's buildings, will be
more modern and more effi
cient.
The new system handles
13,000 volts and sends elec
tricity through electrical cables
with less loss of power, he
said.
The old system, which han
dles 3,300 volts, is no longer
made and is difficult to main
tain because replacement
parts are becoming scarce,
he said.
UM contracted the job to
Allen Electric of Helena. Krei
dich said UM’s Physical Plant
is not doing the work because
it is not equipped to handle a
job of that size and because
jobs using State Capital Proj
ect Funds must be bid to pri
vate contractors.
The company is doing pre
liminary work, such as laying
conduit and digging ditches,
until the new electrical equip
ment arrives, he said.
The renovation will require

temporary electrical shut
downs of the buildings being
worked on, he said, but
added he did not expect any
shutdowns during Spring
Quarter.
He said work on the build
ings started about one month
ago and the contractor has
until next April to finish the
job.

Kreidich said a push to re
place the university’s 3,300volt electrical system started
after the system shorted out
In August of 1982. The dam
age was repaired, he said,
but UM officials realized the
system needed to be re
placed.
Kreidich said the project In
cludes the removal of over
head power lines along the
base of Mount Sentinel that
connect Married Student
Housing apartments to the
Montana Power Company
substation, which is north of
UM's heating plant and sup
plies the university's power.
Electricity for Married Stu
dent Housing will be supplied
directly from the power com
pany's overhead wires that
run through the city, he said.

N. Corbin to close;

Duniway to be coed
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

Auxiliary Services will
close North Corbin Hall
next fall and remodel Duni
way Hall into a coed, single
occupancy dormitory to
deal with this year's 9 per
cent drop In residence hall
occupancy.
North Corbin, a predomi
nantly single-occupant, all
female dormitory, was
scheduled to close Winter
Quarter until students pro
tested the closure.
Duniway is an all-male,
double-occupancy dormito
ry located behind the
Lodge.
Rooms 271 and 272 in
Duniway have already been
remodeled for single occu
pancy and will be open for
viewing
next Tuesday

through Friday for students
interested in having a sin
gle room.
Housing Director Ron
Brunell said dorm request
procedure will also change.
Students will be able to
choose which dorm and
room they want next year
and guarantee the selection
with a $100 deposit.
Dorm rooms will be re
served on a “first-come,
first-served basis," Brunell
said.
North Corbin "will be
available, should we need
it for space,” Brunell said.

The plan received ap
proval from dormitory
presidents and unanimous
approval from the Auxiliary
Overview Committee earlier
this week.

inion
Good lesson to be learned from Banana Slugs
Students at the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Cruz were afraid their
school administration was beginning
to be a bit too concerned about ath
letics. You know — football teams,
stadiums, cheerleaders — that sort of
thing.

school's nickname from the Sea
Lions to the Banana Slugs. No kid
ding.
Now there's an interesting idea that
the University of Montana could learn
a whole lot from.
It's no secret UM has some serious
financial problems right now. Our fac
ulty is underpaid, academic programs
may be eliminated, and unless the
Legislature comes across with more
funding for the university system,
UM’s future looks mighty bleak.

Editorial
The students didn’t want the school
spending huge amounts of money on
things that wouldn’t do a whole lot to
better education at UCSC. You know
— football teams, stadiums, cheer
leaders — that sort of thing.
So last week, the students at UCSC
overwhelmingly voted to change the

But amidst all that, several mem
bers on the Board of Regents have
said that intercollegiate athletics won't
be the first In line if additional budget
cuts hit the university.
In other words, UM can't afford a
social work program or pay its faculty

an honest wage, but it can afford a
football team, a big hole in the
ground and enough cheerleaders to
make it actually look like most of the
student body isn’t out in the parking
lot drinking beer during home games.
C’mon guys, don't be so stupid.
It's time the Board of Regents and
the administration realize that the ma
jority of students aren't going to this
school In hopes of someday watching
football, or any other sport for that
matter, on fake grass.
No. We're here for an education.
Believe It or not.
There is no question that athletics
can have a positive effect on this or
any other university. And there is also
no question that education and ath
letics can exist together. That is, as
long as one doesn't take too much

away from the other.
That leaves the administration with
a choice. It can either continue to
build up parts of the athletic depart
ment with student fees or spend our
money on something a little more
useful. You know — books, teachers,
buildings — that sort of thing.
Students at UCSC didn't like what
was going on at their campus so they
did something about it. University of
Montana students should do the
same.
But somehow, Banana Slugs just
wouldn’t quite make it in Montana.
How's this sound? The University of
Montana Wood Ticks playing at
Washington-Wood Tick Stadium.
Rather fitting, don’t you think?

Nick Ehli

‘Fat’ unfitting

‘Signers’ allow deaf

to enjoy concerts
I went to a concert last Friday night.
It was a regular concert, complete with
huge speakers, amplified guitars, an
electric keyboard and microphones.
The crowd was loud and appreciative.
However, there was one element to
this concert that was unusual. Off to
the side of the stage, under a single
spotlight, was a woman who used no
microphone, no guitar and no speak
ers. The audience could ’hear' the
words of the songs by watching her
hands, arms and face.
She was interpreting the entire con
cert in sign language. The beautiful,
fluid movements of ‘signing’ added a
whole new dimension to the concert.
We could see the words as well as
hear the music.
But wait a minute. Why would some
one who was hearing impaired go to a
concert? Who would think of having
someone interpret a concert in sign
language? Ky Boyd, director of ASUM
Programming, said he’d never thought
of it, but after watching Barbara Blomgren sign the concert Friday night said
he was impressed.
An associate of Boyd's mentioned
that the performer would have to be
willing to work with a signer, and be
sensitive to the issues as well. I imag
ine signing a concert by, say, Van
Halen or Billy Idol would be difficult
but it could be done with practice.
Blomgren practiced with taped music
before the concert and was familiar
with the lyrics.
This is the second concert I've at
tended that featured a signer for the
hearing impaired. The other one was
in Seattle last summer at a National

Women’s Studies Association confer
ence. There were more than 5,000
people there, some hearing impaired.
The energy from the audience, the
movement of the band and the feeling
of the music was apparent to every
one. The hearing impaired were able
to see the words and enjoy the con
cert because of the work of the sig
ners.
According to Blomgren, who has
been signing concerts in Missoula for
six years, the hearing impaired rarely
attend concerts in this area. One rea
son they don't is because they are not
aware that some concerts are signed
for the hearing impaired. Besides put
ting a notice in the corner of the
poster advertising the event, the spon
sors of the show should try and get
the message to the hearing impaired
that the concert will be signed.
Another reason Blomgren gave for
the hearing impaired not coming to
concerts is the noise level. Often a
hearing impaired person is not pro
foundly deaf and can hear some level
of sound. A hearing impaired person
would have to sit fairly close to the
front of the theater In order to see the
signer. Because of the speakers on
the stage, the volume is greater near
the front of the auditorium. Sometimes
a hearing impaired person is umcomfortable sitting close to sources of loud
noises.
Blomgren said that there was one
man at the Friday night concert who
was hearing impaired. She said he
had to leave the concert at one time
because of the noise, but was able to
return and sit somewhere else in the

Janie
Sullivan
theater for the remainder of the show.
Fluency in sign language can be a
problem, as evidenced by the man at
the concert. Blomgren said that he
was not fluent, but enjoyed the signing
never-the-less.
Not everyone is equipped with per
fectly functioning senses. Having a sig
ner at a concert is one way of recog
nizing that the hearing impaired can
enjoy a concert as much as those of
us who can hear.
If a concert is going to be signed,
there will be a notice on the poster
accompanied by the symbol for the
handicapped. Look for it. If you don’t
see it, ask the producers or sponsors
of the show if they would consider
having someone sign for the hearing
impaired. Then invite someone who is
hearing impaired and go to the con
cert.
You’ll appreciate the signer for giving
you another dimension to listening and
your hearing impaired companion will
be able to experience a concert just
as you can.
Janie Sullivan is a junior In
journalism.

EDITOR: Regarding the let
ter by Michael Caufield:
The content of this letter is
not over Mr. Caufield's opin
ion of Bradley Burt or any
political philosophy, but to
bring attention to what ap
pears to be a display of big
oted narrow-minded prejudice
In Mr. Caufield’s letter.
Reflecting on the state
ments, “too fat to know any
thing,** “fat enough to be a
right-wing Republican," and
just "too fat,” carry in them a
familiar echo. That echo re
sounds like, Blacks are shift
less and lazy, Orientals are
sneaky and lazy, Jews are
dishonestly shrewd, and Na
tive Americans are worse than
Blacks; they cast the same
destructive prejudicial shadow
as Mr. Caufield's remarks.
They are socially destructive,
extremely unfair and reflect
the psychological make up of
an ignorant, irrational mind. If
Mr. Caufield has any disa
greement with Bradley Burt's
political position, he should
have approached his rebuttal
in a more academic manner,
it is unfortunate that Mr. Cau
field could not find a more
suitable way to support his
opinion. Instead of using
facts, strongly based material
and clear statements, he had
to attack someone's ideology
by a cheap shot slur-namely
a physical characteristic. This
pattern is reflective of the
technique used by Hitler in
the 1930's by blaming Ger
many's problems on the Jews.
No one deserves to be de
nied their dignity and rights
because of their race, sex or
national origin, and may I add
their physical size.
Cheri Keller
Senior, Art

HSports
Maggotfest slated
for this weekend
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Photo by Bryan Sttub*

No more backseat driving;
now Morrill calls the shots
By John Bates
K»m«rt ConVibvtmg RtporWk

In the words of Stew Morrill, assistant ath
letic coaches work toward one goal — becom
ing a head coach.
After serving eight years as Mike Montgom
ery's top assistant at the University of Mon
tana, Morrill, 34. reached his goal after he ac
cepted the head coaches job for men’s bas
ketball at UM.
It took Harley Lewis, UM athletic director,
less than one hour to award Morrill the job
after Montgomery accepted the head position
at Stanford University April 25.
"I'm looking forward to having the chance to
make decisions Instead of suggestions," Morrill
told the Kaimin Wednesday, adding that he is
anxious to meet the challenge of being top
man.
A challenge is exactly what Morrill will be
faced with next season, both on and off the
court.
As head coach, his duties will cover more
than just basketball instructor. He must also
deal with such elements as the public, UM ad
ministration and boosters.
These duties, which thrust a coach to the
center of attenlion, can add up to an incredi
ble amount of pressure.
But Morrill Isn't afraid of his new job de
scription. He says the support given to the
basketball program by the community will defi
nitely help him cope with pressure.
"We get criticized once in awhile," Morrill
said, referring to the coach’s position as a
scapegoat for frustrated fans. "I think 90 per
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cent of the fans understand our situation. Un
fortunately, you also hear from the 10 per
cent."
On the court, Morrill will take over an ext
tremely young team, with only two starters re
turning from last season’s 21-11 squad.
Guards Todd Powell and Scott Zanon and
center Steve Vanek have the most experience
of the six returning lettermen and will be the
only seniors on next year’s squad.
Of the remaining players, seven are fresh
men and four sophomores.
Morrill is looking for these 11 players to fill
the void left by four graduating seniors.
He is also looking for a change in the style
of play.
Last season, with musclemen Larry Krystko
wiak and Larry McBride dominating play in
side, the Grizzlies ran a power game.
Next season will be different, Morrill said.
"We’ll change things to fit our personnel" he
said. "Next year our experience will be at the
guards — we have to get them freed up."
Morrill began his involvment in the Big Sky
Conference in 1972 while playing at Spokane's
Gonzaga University, then a Big Sky school.
After being named to the all-conference
team his senior year, Morrill turned profes
sional and played In Bordeaux, France, where
he became player-coach.
He returned to the United States in 1976
and worked at Gonzaga for three seasons as
an assistant coach.
Next year will be the beginning of a new era
in Grizzly basketball. The era of Stew Morrill.

Homecooking away from home
— Oitr Ow Special Batter —
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes,

Germans, Sourdoughs, Waffles, Belgian Waffles

Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.
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to Coast to Coast

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

West

13
11
11

L
13
13
12
14
16

9
7

20
18

W
Team
California
Oakland
Texas

Kansas City
Minnesota
Seattle
Chicago

Cleveland

New York
Boston
Milwaukee
Detroit
Baltimore

16
16

East
17
18
17
14
13
12
12

8
9
10

12
12
13
16

Pet.
.552
.552
,520

440
407
.310
280

GB

1
1
3

4
7
7

Toronto

Boston 4, Seattle 2
Oakland 2, Milwaukee 1

Houston
San Diego

Los Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati

New York

680

.667
.630
538
.520
480
429

Team
San Fransisco

1

3’/j
4
5
6V>

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louis

West
W
17
IS
14
14
II
6

East
18
14
10

10
9
9

L
11
10

Pel.
.607
600

12
15
14
16

538
483
.440
.273

4
,0
12
15
14
14

.818
583
455

400
.391
.391

GB
W
2
3V4
4W
8

5
8
9W
9’4i
9'Z»

Thursday's scores
Atlanta al Cincinnati! late)

Los Angeles at Chicago) late)
San Diego at Sf. Louis!late)
Pittsburgh 8, San Francisco 2

Toronto 7, California 6

corner of
E. Beckwith
and S. Higgins

•Fine Wines and Beers

•Kegs and more Kegs

Trempers Shopping Ct.

IIOS. Deadline

Baseball Standings

721-2679

Paul’s Pancake Parlor
and Family Restaurant
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The University of Montana
Rugby Football Club will com
pete this weekend In the tenth
annual Maggotfest rugby
tournament In Missoula.
Along with the UM team
and the Missoula Maggots on
the men's side, Missoula's
Better Side women's team will
also compete.
Matches will run from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from 10 a.m. until mid-after
noon Sunday.
Games will be played at
Playfair Park behind Sentinel
High School.
Thirty-two men’s and five
women’s teams from the
United States and Canada will
attend the event, which is
hosted by the Maggots.
The UM team, with a record
of 2-4 on the season, has not
played a home game this
year.
Garrison Wyse, UM club
president, said yesterday that
playing in Missoula and play
ing in the Maggotfest atmo
sphere will be a welcomed

change for the team.
Wyse said Maggotfest, one
of the nation's largest rugby
gatherings, emphasizes the
social aspect of rugby along
with the sportsmanship and
intensity of the game.
Although the UM team is In
experienced, it has progress
ed well since the fall season
ended, according to coach
Jim Meagher.
"Come playoff time, we will
be a very tough team to
beat," he said yesterday.
This progress was shown
three weeks ago when the
UM club placed fourth out of
eight teams in the Fools
Tournament In Billings.
On the women’s side, the
Better Side enter play with a
1-4 record.
According to Shawn Glen,
Better Side president, the Ed
monton Rockers should be
the team to beat.
She also said women's
membership has "exploded"
this year, with 30 ruggers
competing on the team, 24
being UM students.
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"New Beverages"

for submitting
Applications is

Fridav Has 16.1080

V'

Mon.-Frt, 6:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m.

Sat. 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.tn.—3:00 p.m.

fn .» p.m.

-New York Seltzers

-Soho Natural Sodas
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Entertainment
Zanussi’s latest is a searing dance of death
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

A Year of the Quiet Sun
Directed by Krzysztof Zanussi
Near the beginning of
Krzysztof Zanussi’s A Year of
the Quiet Sun, the perpetu
ally ailing mother (Hanna
Skarzanka) of the film's cen
tral character Emilia (Maja
Komorowska) demands of her

Review
daughter (in the bemused
tone of someone who under
stands what it is to suffer),
"Christ died because he
wanted to. Why can't we die
because we want to?"
She knows (and so do we)
that her question is compli
cated by the needs of her

Photo courtesy Film PolsMI

SCOTT WILSON AS A CONTEMPLATIVE NORMAN in "A
Year of the Quiet Sun”: “Christ died because he wanted
to. Why can’t we die because we want to?"

daughter as well as her own.
But I'll be damned if she
hasn't got a point.
Quiet Sun is set in a re
cently liberated (it’s 1946)
area of Poland, one in which
Poles are trying to reestablish
conventional lifestyles while
American soldiers set about
the duties of occupation, in
this none-too-stable environ
Emilia, widowed by the war,
meets Norman, a Gl (Scott
Wilson) whose ample melan
choly is outstripped by his
swellness.
The story of Emilia and
Norman is bound to seem al
most endlessly banal if I de
scribe it event-by-event. And
that would be a grave dis
service. Though neither can
exchange even a word in the
other's language, they are
fully capable of a halting, im
perfectly conveyed communi
cation, even at the outset.

KNOCK. IT’S HERE!
KNOCK.
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The two of them (and Emi
lia's mother) may not be "im
portant" people, but, though
they're “just folks,” they are
folks who HURT, who LOVE
and whose capacity for CAR
ING is practically boundless.
Whether they’re in Emilia's
grimy hovel or out exploring
the
landscape,
Zanussi’s
warm, soulful camera is there
to record the incredibly sensi
tive, occasionally mirthful and
strikingly honest ways that
they express themselves.
World War II, as everyone
should know, was a nightma
re, an ordeal, a humiliation.
Quiet Sun shows us that the
aftermath was pretty bleak as
well, especially for those living
what amounted to expatriate
lives.
As Emilia. Maja Komorows
ka captures the dreadful res
ignation of one who has felt
the humbling boot of name
less, characterless authority
and has endured well enough
to retain her capacity for
hope.
Hanna Skarzanka is delight
ful as her mother, painfully
aware of the cosmic injustice
of their situation, yet unwilling
to give an inch to the oppres
sive conditions.
Best of all, though, is Amer
ican actor Scott Wilson as
Norman. He has a terrible
time trying to communicate
his vast and overwhelming
love for Emilia (who meets
him just short of half way),
but his compassionate persist
ence breaks the language
barrier to nothing. Eventually
he achieves a non-verbal elo
quence comparable to hers,
which goes a long way toward
describing the sort of courage
their situation demands.
Invariably Norman must go
back to America, a land Emi
lia and her mother know only
from the movies (John Ford's
Stagecoach to be precise).
Emilia, however, is forbidden
to leave, her only option a
dangerous passage in secret
(and at great cost). She's
trapped and she knows it.
Quiet Sun's resolution is,
therefore, a brilliant mixture of
two quite distinct mythologies,
as tha dying Emilia (18 years
later) envisions Norman and
herself entwined in a dance of
death at the center of Monu
ment Valley, the only part of
America she’s ever glimpsed.
I never saw Ways in the
Night (a 1979 Zanussi work)
that fellow reviewer Ross Best
considered the best movie to
play in Missoula in 1984.
Quiet Sun is the first Zanussi
to play here since then and
Is, I suspect, a worthy succes
sor. Grade: A Minus.

UM jazz festival to offer
two weekend concerts
By John Kappes

Af* EfMor
The University of Montana
Music Department takes an
other step toward regional re
cognition for its performance
programs this weekend, as

Preview
the "Jazz Festival 86" conven
ing on campus offers two
public concerts with nationally
known soloists.
Superbone virtuoso Ashley
Alexander will perform with

the UM Jazz Band Friday at 7
p.m. in the University Theater.
The superbone is a trombone
modified to meet the de
mands of swing and bop.
Jazz Band director Lance
Boyd will lead the group
through a program of chal
lenging newer material.
Saturday at 7 p.m. Rich
Matteson, who plays and
teaches the euphonium, a
type of tenor tuba, will join
the UM group for a second
performance in the UT. Ad
mission to either is $2 for stu
dents, $4 general, with a se
ries ticket priced at $3.50 for
students, $6 general.

Both musicians will present
clinics for college and high
school players throughout the
weekend. Jazz ensembles
from Missoula's three public
high schools will be repre
sented. For a complete
schedule, inciuding specific
qualifications required, contact
the Music Department at 2436880.
Also in weekend arts, local
writers Layne Rolston and
David Horgan will read from
their work Sunday at 7 p.m.
in Forestry 305, as the re
markable Second Wind series
presents another free dose of
high culture for the masses.

Bo Diddley burns down the Hat
By Tom Kipp

In the days before pop star
dom meant trimming your set
list to the bare minimum (with
the Jesus and Mary Chain’s
backs-to-the-crowd
25
minutes the most depressing
example yet) and fleecing the
adoring public out of the
maximum cash per hit, the
world was inhabited by a
breed called ENTERTAIN
ERS.

morist, with a fluid call-andresponse number entitled (ap
parently) “Kiss My Assl" in
the second set yet another
high point.

Altogether, several hundred
of us shared the Top Hat with
"a helluva M-A-N," and I for
one am richer (in spirit, baby)
for the experience.

Pholo courtesy
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2 Free Cookies

Thote two guys will take your order. They
will make your plua. They will deliver II (to

the U area). They will pul it in your hands.

Temptation/
fraan

Should you desire, they will oven oat it for

(yogurt

MISSOU* ,-----—

-

you. They are:

Two Guys Who Deliver Pizza!

.MONTANA

.—nt uurwr r )
t l moan yogurt

Review

Available exclusively through HAPPY JACK'S.

721-5146

One
Guy

Friday-Saturday 5-8 p.m. HAPPY JACK’S

Indulge Yourself Without Quilt

These were folks who’d play
all night, who’d stop for noth
ing short of a strictly enforced
local ordinance.
For certain, Bo Diddley is
one of the latter. At his Tues
day Top Hat engagement Bo
hit the bricks with a splendid,
shuffling rendition of "Who Do
You Love" and—a 40-minute
break aside—didn't relinquish
the microphone 'til a bit past
the 1:30 a.m. curfew.
In between he brandished a
mean rectangular monster of
a guitar through a generous
selection of his classics—"I'm
a Man" (CRASHI BOOM!
BANGI), "Roadrunner," "Say
Man," "Diddley Daddy” (which
roared), a sublime "Mona,"
"Crackin' Up," “You Can't
Judge a Book by its Cover"
and a version of "Bo Diddley"
that resembled a runaway
train.
His guitar sound, a clipped,
chugging razor sheen (like
quicksilver) was so BOSS that
the sold-out Top Hat’s audi
ence could do little more than
surrender. Which was a hoot.
When Bo flashed his randy,
sidelong grin and deployed
those Indestructible pipes
there was no denying It: this
Is a M-A-N with charisma to
burn.
In addition to the apocalyp
tic stuff ("I'm a Man" particu
larly), Oiddley proved himself
a master of the long, loping
groove and an Inveterate hu-

MMA

WALTER HOOK’S 1985 WOOD SCULPTURE "Striped
Saber Toothed Bass" is one of the award-winning art
ist's pieces on exhibit at the Missoula Museum of the
Arts through June 21. Hook, who taught at the Univer
sity of Montana until 1977, is primarily known as a
painter, and the MMA show features a generous selec
tion of the oversized oils (mostly of pastel flowers)
he’s been working on of late. Hook will speak at a
reception formally opening the show Saturday at 8
p.m. The gallery is located downtown at 335 N. Pattee,
and is open from 12 to 5 p.m. Monday through Satur
day.

Second
Guy

728-9267

Temptations brings you the smooth, creamy texture and fresh,
full flavor of the lines in frozen yogurt. Honey Hill Farms Irozen
yogurt is a true yogurt. The freshest of fruit juice concentrates,
purees, extracts, and other natural producls combined for your
ultimate taste experience White sugar, artificial flavors, colors, or
preservatives are never added.
And a class above ice creaml Our product contains 3.5% mllklat
as opposed to the 10-18% milkfat levels of ice cream. A standard
3.5 oz. serving contains loss than one-third the fat and
cholesterol, and 40-50% the calories ol most premium ice cream

Fantasies 0, Flavors
If you think you don't like yogurt, you haven't tried Temptations
tine frozen yogurt. Forget what you think yogurt tastes like and
give it a try.

Temptations offers you over 25 delicious flavors to choose from.
All ot your favorites plus many others soon to be added to your
list.
Also at Temptations heaping helpings ol trash fruit and other
scrumptious loppings Stay and enjoy it with us or take some
home to share.

Nutritious and delicious gourmet Irozen yogurt. All ol the
pleasure and nono of the guilt We hope lo see you again soon
with a friend.

TEMPTATIONS MENU
Toppings

Large
Cup

Medium
Cup

3

2.55

2.15

1.75

2

2.40

2.00

1.55

1

2.10

1.70

1.25

No Toppings

1.80

1.40

.95

- TO GO -

Fresh Quarts

3.25

Fresh Pints

2,25

Pop

.40

Soho Natural Sodas
Coming Soon!
Assorted carry outs
yogurt sandwiches, shakes, pies

Located In

812 South Higgins

Small
Cup

ASHLEY ALEXANDER
SUPERBONE SOLOIST
FRIDAY, MAY 9. 7 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATER

RICH MATTESON
EUPHONIUM SOLOIST
SATURDAY, MAY 10. 7 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATER
WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND
UHDER THE DIRECTION QF LANCE

BOYD

PRICES; A
SINGLE W
HIGH SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $2.00
GENERAL $4,00

A

.60

.75
.75

DOUBLE
HIGH SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $3.50
GENERAL $6.00
HCKCIS AVAILABLE Al IHE UC B( XSTf*

UM |A2Z FESTIVAL SPONSORS
ASUM PROGRAMMING, UM SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS, UM MUSIC
.»>,
DEPARTMENT'S RESTAURANTS,
ELECTRONICJ5OUUD & PERC^SlQN

& YAMAHA INSTRUMENTS
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Mf,W

aYear of the
Quiet Sun

IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
W/CTE MEN & WOMEN

C

No matter what you've lived through
or what you've lost...

JKfegSr’'

JMRr

love is still possible.

JHH

"An unusually haunting love story... it leaves you invigorated." Newsweek

H

“A beautiful heartwrenching story... A wise and eloquent contemplation of the nature

I* *

|DR B*. •

A Pizza & a Beer

CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK

for a Buck!
Daily 11 a.m.*2 p.m.
al

• PRECISION CUTTING

manicuring

• TREND-SETTING STYLES

OPEN 6 DAYS A W&fk

* ACRYL,C NAILS

<

728-2731

of love." LA. Times

Fri.-Sun 7:00 & 9:15 • Mon.-Thur*. 9:15 only

Crystal Theatre

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS

5isjouth Hijgin*72§j74§

Forestry Club's Annual

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

DOUBLE FRONT

CHICKEN

223 Railroad

5495518

(SPRING

DANCE

Lucinda Johnson
Through June 7th

Music by Hot Diggity

New Gallery Hours: Thursdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

This Saturday 9 p.m. -?
at Lubrecht Forest

Hava Dinner With Us!
Fresh Cooked When Ordered

25 miles N.E.of Missoula on Highway 200

LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS

Watch for signs

$3.00 a person

DID YOU KNOWO
■
■

OTHER PIZZA PLACES ARE TOYING
WITH YOUR INTELLIGENCE

unuinin i

Takes A Stand & Challenges You To

Check Out Any Other Places* Prices

$2.99

Large Pizzas Delivered are

too!) That drops some down to

THU.js

$2.00 off

8am-2am

Includes Beer

•

543-6264

TERSOSSSiS
INTERNATIONAL DILEMMA OF THE 80's

JERRY PARR

B

MAY 13,1986 8:00 P.M.
UNDERGROUND
LECTURE HALL

(With

UM Student* $2.00
General $3.00

Free Drinks Too!) 5-8 p.m. Contests and Drawings

WED. All

122 W. Alder, Missoula

An A SUU Pngsmtrnng Ltetun Smtt PmanUten

SUN. & MON.-large Pizzas Delivered, only $5.99 (1 Item)

You Can Eat Pizza Extravaganza is only

LOWENBRAU »1®«

Tickets available at Lubrecht

Rost By Phone & Save $$

TUE.AH

728-5650

|

. “2<el
& SHERRON
1—————
100 MADISON • WttMn walldno Distance of The Unlventty Campus

(In store

JERRY PARR was r charge ol eecurtfy lor Prewom Reagvt
end CMr. « wel« Metog errwgemm lor tw tMy of
over 50 tor&gn oftoab wvduOnQ Emperor Htrohno. Queen
Ekobati Kmg Hussetn, K«ng Juan Carlos Chancellor Wtfca
Brandt. Yamr Arafat and Abbe Eben
PARR, who raagnad tw Secret Serves tn 1965 after more
than a 20 year ataabon hat aamad a mputaaon as *w
Joramotf aipan on tarvonam m tw Watfam world
Throughout M Secret Sarwoa career PARR received
doiana of commendttom inducing PraMrdal Rank Award
the Vakx Award (the hghaal award of the Secret Sarvce). and
the Exceptional Sarwoa Award from the Treasury Department
(4s highest award)
>
Terrorism a an ever present threat to our secunty as a
neaon Fortunately we haven't been wcama of as wodanca yet
but many expens agree that a s only a malar of bma. The
shadow of larronam and woience w craapmg toward
Amenca- a shadow when men Mus JERRY PARR daJy risk
hvaa to keep from aivadmg yours

$6.25!

the biggest Money Saver of the Week. Buy a Large &

Well Throw In the Medium Pizza Absolutely FREE! Save Close to

"The FREE Delivery People!"
Limn
co ucnvcry
Limiied
Delivery

Missoula North

ait^

549-5151

$6.00 (In Store)

Missoula South

FRI. & SAT .-Discount

Pitchers

4-6

Big T.V., Outside Drinking

728-6960

Area Too! And Everyday we have the best group discounts
you're going to find.
We have super lunch specials

THE

BUCK

FOR

A

PIZZA

FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

AND

Name:

BEER 11-2

Phone:

has gone over big time and has been a lot of fun!

16”

Pizza'S

!

[4

20” PIZZA1
We want you in, We’re Getting

You In and We Love It!
Especially for you from the Hew Little Big Men Crew. We're Changing, excited
about it, and enthused to do special things (or you.

THE CHOICE OF THE U

728-5650
6—Montana Kaimin • Friday, May 9,1986

$1.50

PIZZA

$1.00

OFF

PLUS
2 16-OZ.
SOFT DRINKS
COUPON PER PIZZA

I

OFF

501

OFF

PLUS
2 16-OZ.
SOFT DRINKS

PLUS
2 16-OZ.
SOFT DRINKS

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

------------- /s.

?I I<J

|

Cvlassifieds
Correspondent needed

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
190 par five word taa
Mt must be prepaid 2 days prior by
tour Transponabon and tost and lound
adaarab** Phone 8541
77-39

Female? Need a place to stay summer?

lor Mullan Tree

New*, a weekly newapeper pubaahad by
the Misaoufian Beat mdudee French
town. Hueon. and Alberton. Appbcants

must have iranportation. camera, and the
ability to dig up new* and (eature Mo

nee Pay 100/wk Send resume and dip*
by May 12 to Susan Duffy c/o Mweouien
Bo* 8029. Missoula. MT 59807 -95-4

LOST OR FOUND
Become poeecaby active and earn up to 95

FOUND By S3 building Ti Business
lator Coma to Kaimin office

calcu

97-2

per hour Became involved In a state ini
tiative campaign that will have a positive
allect on Montana's economy tor infor

mation 543-4557.

TRANSPORTATION

FOR SALE

Proofreading, editing, typing (or an levels
of written material. 12 years editorial ex
perience References. Can 549-2683 altar

Green vinyl rectmer $35 00 728-3703

ERN FLIES *419 0 BO 9434299

98-1

97-2__________

S pm

GO THE HEALTHY Less Fattening way!
Have Broasted Chicken Delivered.
Chicken II543-4015. 96-3

Troubled? Lonely? for private, completely
confidential listening Student Walk-In
Student Health Service Building South,
east entrance Weekdays 9am-5pm 7pm-

11pm Weekends 7pm-t 1pm 98-2
Travel to Fort Knox. Kentucky and com

pete lor a two-year scholarship In the
R 0 T C summer program Can Jim Des
mond al 243-2799

93-16

Part-bme Word Processor lor Law Office.
Prefer previous legal experience Speed

Verna Brown, 54395-8_____________________________

Broadway

plication in Journalism 206 Applications
and resumes due by 5 p.m Friday May
9
91-8

WORD PROCESSING THESIS SPECIAL
1ST. ETC NEAR CAMPUS, Lynn. 728-

iW»sl Coast) Positions available lor family

helpers Rm /Bd
salaries neqobabto
Summer and year placements West
Coast Family Extensions. Inc 17185 Her-

U

M

GRADUATING SENIORS Bachelor De
gree Apparel available now al Iho U.C.
Bookstore
97-3

6838. 3-5

FM

98-2

D.C 20016

97-2

ing, call 721-3929, anytlmel Is.
tremely reasonable rates. Personal

service.

97-6

Resumes. Cover letters Reports Reasona
ble Rales 721-7990. Mary Larkin. 95-6

"SHAMROCKMCMTAB1ALMRVKti

For All Your

Typing Needs.
251-3828
251-3904
_____________81-33

The Grizzly Pool is now accepting Applica

tions lor Certified WSI's and Lifeguards
lor summer employment Applications
are available al Ihe Grizzly Pool and

must be submillod by May 23rd
mation call 243-2763
95-8

TYPING

CRAPHICS.

Prlntlng-FAST-lnex-

pensive Near campus Serendipity Venlutes 728-7171
97-3____________________

Infor

TYPING. Manuscripts. Resumes, etc. Fasl
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 5498SI4
91-18
__________________ A

RILIABLI WORD PROCISSING Reports

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

4411 Davenport Street, N.W. Washington

99-16________________________

■tar, Applswerbe word processing
and Lotas, and HoNiptan spread
shoeis. and more. II yav need altar
henr access (up la 26 hrs.) lo a
computer, and assistance or train

APPLY NOW
CHLOCAM IMPIOY9HMT
tTARTING
TINS tUMHUR.

HELP WANTEO
Spend year seeing D.C. while earning
money Neighbors each need loving, dopendable NANNY, two happy children
For Into cell (202) 966-0812 or write

96-3________________

after 6pm

98-5

AUTOMOTIVE
1976 PORSCHE 91 IS Targe Black RobuHt
Engine New Clutch. To Fasl Fix Me

$13 500 726-3695 Andy

728-5478

96-3

1976 Maverick $800 721-3390

Thesis. Resumes. FREE Pick-up & De

livery Sharon 728-6784

$10-9360 V/oekly/Up Mailing circulars'

No
quotas! Sinccroly mlorostod. rush sell-ad
dressed envelope Success. P.O. Box

12 Call LATE EVES 728-0291

98 1
99 3

reels, camping equipment pots and
pans, dishes, guitars, and Jewelry.
Wood's Second Hands Store. 543-

5896

tures 728-7171,

93-3

KAYAKS. CANOES

96-3

MEN'S AND ladies' hiking boots, back
packs, sleeping bags, fishing poles and

87-8

Perception Kayaks-Oancer, Mirage or Spirit
$575. Med River Explorer (Royalex) "Best
all around canoe lor Montana Waters."
Regular $1,074. Special $999 10% off on
accessories wilh boat purchase Prices
good thru May 10 Trailhead 5436966. 90-9

WANTED TO RENT
PETS
Sublet wanted by retired couple for sum
mer Nice single family home, in good
location 542-0461'. 97-4

Your pet is permitted on University
grounds only II it is on a leash and
under your physical reslralnl Dogs lound
lied up on campus will be considered at

FOR RENT

large and will be impounded II you have

Fully furnished 2-bodroom house available
June 15 thru September I. $200 plus

JUST lost your dog on campus you may
leavo a message (or Ihe University Ani
mal Warden by calling University Secu

utilities 943-8772.

98-4__________________

Summer Sublet -Share nice rattlesnake
house wilh serious student Furmshoo.
quiet $125 plus utils. Anne. Tim 7280127
97-9______________________________

Garage Space (2) close lo campus. 633
S .5th E. S35 per month each Phone:
243-2211. 95-6_________________________
4 Bedroom house adiecenl to campus, at
tached garage S465 per month 633
S 5th E. Phone 243-2211. 95-8

ROOMMATES WANTEO
Female Non-Smoker 2 Bdr May-August
clean Wash.Dryer 5150/month plus elec
tricity 543-4110
97-2

92-7

TYPING GRAPHICS. Printing -Fast -Inex
pensive Neer Campus Sorondipity Ven

76-25

470CER. Woodstock. IL 80098

ONE 5DRAWER DRESSER AND CARPET 6' X

Word Prox.ssfng, Anytime! I* compat
ible with WANG, WordPerfect, Word,

radura Pacific Palisades. CA 90272 (2131
459-6640
98-2

IOI.

__________________________________

95-4

Word processing-last, accurate service Re
ports. term papers, job applications Cell
Jim Ramsey. Jr. 251-3580. 964

major U S cities. One year commitment
necessary Starting salaries ol $150 -250/week Transportation, room and board
provided CAU AAMMCAN NANNIIS
FOR APPLICATION 406 862-3639

our six-week paid summer internship
Call Jim Desmond si 243-2769
93-16

Resumes with Results
Term Papers. Reports and Letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324. 110 E

The Montana Kaimin is accepting applica

American Nannie* wsnl* interested indi
viduals lor live-in childcare placements in

Sophomores' II you haven't considered
ROTC option. Il s not loo late Call about

TYPING

99-5

Tournament by Friday, May 9 al Campus
Roc. McGill 109. Play Sunday. May 11.
97-2

speakers 721-1949

dutplex $162 50 plus utilities Call 549-2959

ONE SMALL REFEPIGERATOR

Boccie Boccie Bocde) Sign-up lor Ihe it)
annual "Bartley Memorial" Boccie

243-2902

Fischer Stereo Lots ot Power 150 Watt
Receiver. Dolby Deck. Turntable. 3‘> ft.

after 6 p.m.

ACCVRATt FAIT.

tions tor editor and thinness manager
lor ihe 1986-87 school year Pick up ap

PERSONALS

96 2

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA -S3 50 FRIDAY SAT
URDAY. FREE COOKIES- DELIVERY 7289267
98-3_______________________________

Dinette table $15 00 You haul

TYPING

95-4

end accuracy eeeenbaf 721-3400,

WiM buy Mujouia-Easi Coaal Plana Ticket.
Soil opposite 728-3442
97-2

96-2____________

Female needs roommate to share mce

3782

PASSAGE tor TWO TO ANYWHERE WEST

Far CeR 7214714

SERVICES

Comfortable quiet homo close lo campus
lor two quiet lemalos Non-smokers
S155/mo.
includes
utilities
728-

0339

981

rity,

243-6131. II you have any other

questions concerning tines, lost dogs
etc. please coll the Missoula City Animal
Pound al 721-7576. 98-1

MISCELLANEOUS
GO THE HEALTHY LESS FATTENING

WAY1 Have Broasted chicken delivered
96-3______________

Chicken II 543-4015

Earn six university credits, $600 and Iho
opportunity tor a great job alter gradua
tion by attending ihe ROTC summer pro
gram al Fort Knox. Kentucky Call Jim
Oesmond
at
243-2769
93-16

COUNSELING
PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS'
Origins. Relations. Trends By Appoint

meni Phone: 721-3771, Ollice Suite 218
Higgins Building. 93-17

I Diversity Center Programming Presents

Student Coupon

Friday
Friday

Full Services
s3°° off Haircut
Reg. ♦11®°

s5°° off Perms
Reg. *38°°

Request only

Val or Cheryl
Good
Friday
Only...

Limited Time Offer

2203 S. Higgins

728-6060
[•I (A
o
I____ '
••

ARTS & CRAFTS

| R 11 ,|
J

?<

With coupon get our
16* regular crust

in
oH
oa

pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

cflMLdJaH

*^SP R I

HOURS:
11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday

11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

You be the judge...
With the Ultimate
Expertise in Hair
Design.
Shouldn't you be
going to

Shear Prophesy?

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
111 South Avenue

Free

721-7610

Only
*9.00

Drivers carry under 18040
Lasaae deaiory asaa
•1991 Oomincfs PtZZK, Rm,

Get our 16* regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Friday Only

iMay 15&16I
19 am • 5 pm I
yjC MALL 1

Domino** Rm Oelvere
M
O

>4

111 South Avenue
Phone: 721-7610

549-0627*835 So. Higgins
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Bears
Continued from page 1

Once the process of closing
Fishing Bridge began, the Wy
oming Congressional delega
tion and business owners in
Cody, Wyo., became alarmed
that the tourist business In

Cody would suffer, lobst said.
Fishing Bridge is the nearest
park development to Cody, 80
miles away.
"We had to compromise our
original proposal," because of
political pressure, lobst said.
The park service has devel
oped an "interim management
plan,” lobst said, to try to re-

|\
I
!/lx
I
f/

*•***«•*»

duce conflicts at Fishing
Bridge until an alternative that
is acceptable to everyone is
found. He would not release
details of the plan because it
will not be made public until
later today.
But Bader said whatever the
plan is, It won’t work.
"Campgrounds will still con-

tain an unbelievable amount
of human food and bears will
come after It," he said.
According to Dave Smith,
junior in English, Yellowstone
superintendent Bob Barbee
said in 1984 that Yellowstone
has a "legally binding agree
ment" to close Fishing Bridge.
Smith is in the process of

preparing a lawsuit against
the park service for keeping
Ashing Bridge open.
"If the park service has a

legally binding agreement to
close Fishing Bridge, it follows
that keeping it open is Ille
gal, " Smith said.

Vuduh

Secrets to dazzling

ftp—

your friends.,.
Pictorial guides and secrets for
identifying critters and plants of the
great outdoors are now on sale at the1
UC Bookstore.

I \ I

MAY 14-18,20-24

lADY

For a limited time,
all field guides are

sea
■

20% off.

Dazzle your friends and
' Till

who knows—maybe

even yourself.

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Campus

»« ome« o«ir

Missoula, Montana

A"*
?4vt 'faieA
Round Trip From Missoula

I800

Z Z

'/ fat

..

X

(406) 243-4921

\\

RESELL

Montana Bank Bldg.
’Billings
Salt Laki

.......$ SB
$138

San Diego.......$151

Denver

...........$111

Los Angeles

$151

. $138

Minneapolis

Oklahoma City $111

Tulsa................. $118

Chicago
$131 81. Louis
$138
Kansas City ....$118 Colo. Springs $118

......... $118

-70 a a

72l"fo44

Wichita...............$111

Albuquerque ..$98

Phoenix

“jr\A

El Paso

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.
g am-5 pm

$111

*3 Day Advance Purchase
• Fares Expire June 5th

• 14 Day Advance Purchase

• No Cancellation Penalties

YD AWT

Coors Lite
»
sjoo
r t/7e
, Strops Beer ^o$ £

?

75t Draft

• All Fares Subject to Change
• Subject to Availability Only

Call and Make Your Reservations Today

THE HIGHLANDS
GOLF CLUB
STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360

HUNGRY HOUR - FRIDAY 5 pm -8 pm

FREE NACHOS-SPECIAL DRINK PRICES

Goodluck Hubcaps Katz Softball Team
_________________ < DOWNSTAIRS A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
frfiflWK
Mexican Restaurant
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